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JUNCTION, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, 1862.

PAY UP! Three numbers more and volume
one of the Umox frill be complete. A portion of
ojr,material is so miserable that we cannot use
lVaiuch longer, and therefore desire the " where-
withal" to obtain new. "We want $150 worth of
new type?, and we hope those of our friends
owing us will come to otir aid.

Wanted. Wood at this oflice, on subscription.

O Remember the School Meeting this after-
noon, at three o'clock.

ID Hall, at the Drug Store, has the various
Illustrated Weeklies, and popular Monthlies.

m m

Divinb service will be held at Taylor's Hall at
eleven o'clock, a. m.,

m

ID A letter lias been received from our friend,
Green Lamb, but the telegraph being eo much
later, all its interest is taken from it.

White still continues at the Iigles Hotel, tak-

ing pictures in good style for all who call. He
only stays one more week. Don't miss the
opportunity.

ID" During the past week, eleven hundred head
of horse3 and mules, and about one hundred
wagons, have passed through town for New
Mexico, for Government service in that country.

Our streets are crowded with teams engaged
in loading with corn for Fort Lamed. The con-

tract being let in this neighborhood makes a
great relief for our farmers.

IDT. Dwight Thacher lias agatu taken hold
t.f the Lawrence Republican. Thacher " run "
the Repnblican during the proclamation-day- s of
'Ve" Executives, ' Robertus" and "Ilughus,"
".d it was a boom. He will soon restore it to

life.

(D A strong and vigilant guard is put around
our town cver3r night by the Junction Guards.
The alacrity and cheerfulness with which our
citizens come up to this new dutjT is gratifying
and commendable. The guard was firsL put
out Friday night, the 10th, and will be continued
until all apprehensions of danger are past.

Co.vnxuKS. La-- t Sunday night four mules
were stolen from Fort Riley. Seven men were
detailed to pursue. Tuesday they returned
bringing with them, Jack Dickson, Bill Lane,
and Branch, v. horn they arrested on sus-

picion. These three were before the United
States Court last spring, and acquitted.

We wish the Manhattnn postmaster would
attend to his business. We send a paper to
Gatesville, Clay county, which should be stop
ped at Manhattan. For the third time it has
come back to this post ofiice, pissing through
Iiia hands twice, after, we suppose, travelling all
xiver the Swte.

O We visited the work-sho- p of Messrs Gross
& Thiele a few days ago. and were truly sur-

prised, considering their f.ieihti", at the work
they turned out. Person wanting anything in
the cabinet-war- e line cannot find a neater or
more durable article in the Stsite than thi firm

gets up. Sober and industrious, they deserve

' v
'jjTlie Leavenworth Evening Bulletin has

rnado its appearance. It :; as neat and blight
ns n new pin, with principles to match, being
thoroughly Republican altogether gotten up
plendully, and deserving of grout success. By

Buckingham, Hamilton & Prescott. Terms:
Daily, $6.0!) per annum ; Tri weekly, $3,00 ;

Weekly, $1 00.

That Brigadier Generalship is coining. Capt.
Steve Andrews is now perfoiining the duties of

Major of the 33th Massachusetts, now before

Washington, and is giving general satisfaction.
Steve has been presented with a complete outfit
of side-iirn- including an elegant sword, by his
company, which plainly shows the estimation in
which he is hel 1. Go in Steve, you've got a

show for the Brigadiership.

The party that went in pursuit of theguerillas
who made the descent upon S.ilina, have given
up the chase, and returned. The followed them
to the Sand Hills on the Arkansas, from whence
the robbers went to the Cherokee Countrv. The
banditti, after leaving Salina, stopped the mail
coming in. cut open the bag, and examined its
contents, but did not disturb it further, there
being nothing valmble. They took eighteen
mules from the Kansas Stage Company. Among
the band were Jim and John Re3Tnolds, two

Briggs boys, George Booth and Yank Griffith,
all well known to our citizens.

IP-- 1 We cheerfully ghe place to the following

denial. As the Lieutenant has alluded to the
ecurrillous editorial criticisms," we arc com-

pelled to siy something in defence. Wc always
freely express an opinion ; and the Lieutenant
must admit that, supposing the facts set forth
as true, the opinion in question is the only oue

that could be given in the premises. All the
Lieutenant says about the language purported
to have been used we admit, but the report of
liavirg seen them we have since heard corrob-
orated by three or four different very straight
Stories. If the Lieutenant will call upon us we
sriU so start him that he ccn trace it up. We
never dreamed that such a person existed, and
consequently can have no reason for doing in-

tentional injustice.

Fort Rilet, Kansas, Sept. 2G, 1SC2.
Editoes Umox : In your issue of Sept. 20th

appears, under the caption of ' The Raid on
Salina," a " rumor " purporting to be based on
the authority of a Mr. Bishop, and given to the
public as a rumor. Had the said rumor appeared
tn jour columns unaccompanied with scurrillous
editorial criticisms and strictures, which a moral
certainty of its truth would alone have justified,
I should not have thus felt myself called upon to
characterize it as n base, unqualified lie, as I
unhesitatingly do ; but should have left to he
discrimination of an intelligent public to per-

ceive its obvious arsurdity.
As the "Lieutenant" who commanded the

detachment of soldiers referred to, I unqualifiedly
deny havinc civen utterance to the contemptible
language asc ibed to me. The idea that " ten
armed men" would.in the presence of thirty-fon- r

gallant United States soldiers, armed to the
teeth with the most effective weapons in use,
camp, is too preposterous for a moment's consid-
eration. L.B.COXANT,

" Second Lieut.. Ninth K. Y.

"Gone to War." Such waB the inscription
we received upon a newspaper wrapper from our
Philadelphia correspondent, William H. Lees,
whose interesting and graphically-writte- n letters
over the non de plume of " Philos," have become
the admiration of our readers. Amid the activity
of a soldiers life in the Army of the Potomac, at
present, we fear he will find but little time to

continue his excellent epistles. Our mind runs
back to the time when we stood side by side
with the " composing stick " in our hands, when
his rapid, unceasing " click " beat upon our ears.

Itfollow3 him. Now the " click " of his "Shooting--

stick" is telling on the rebel "columns,"
giving Peace and Freedom to the country then,
defending tie orthodoxy of Westminster. We

have no idea that there will be any difference in

liis handling of the two "sticks." His correct-

ness, neatness, aHd rapidity, in the one, will be

carried'out ir. his new vocation, by his patriot-

ism, intelligence, and pure and upright char-

acter.
But levity aside, our heart ached when we

read the words, " Gone to War," for they carried
our mind to the bloody banks of the Potomac,

whereon he may be risking 'that life to which
we have good reason to be strongly attached.
What with a heart, can weigh his
obligations to him who gives his " last red" to a

" strapped " brother ? Such was our predicament;
and Time can never efface from our memory he
who so generously aided us. His pleasant dis-

position, good character and fine mind, will
deeply impress all with whom he may meet. He

has been kept from serving his Country, as he

would, thus long, by a physical defect, but his
convictions of duty have overcome that. May
the Almighty protect him amid the havoc of
War, and may he return home, there to enjoy

himself to a ripe old age.

KANSAS FRUIT. -

We have been shown by Mr. McIIinley, of

Kenton, a specimen of wild plum, which he

calls the Chickasaw. It is of a dirk orange
color, slightly tinged with red, and "of larger

size than any wild plum we ever saw. It is

very sweet and well flavored, leaving none of

thit puckery taste which is so generally the
characteristic of the wild plums. The trees
from which these were taken have never been
transplanted, but have simply been trimmed,
which is all the pains that have been taken with

them. If this wild plum can be so improved

irom the original by the slight care which Mr

McKmlcy has taken of it, thorough cultivation
wauld give us a fiuit, indigenous to the coun

try, equal to the Damson. Mr. JlcF.irland, of

Junction, also has some of these plums. If the

people would but give the fruits natural to our
:oil and climate that attention which they de-

serve, we should be most bountifully supplied.

In this connection we would most earnestly
enjoin upon all who possibly can to set out

orchard. There can be no doul t in any man s

mind that this is a fruit country. Everything

tends to show it. There are peach orchards in

our immediate vicinity so loaded down with
fruit that the trees have to be propped up:

They are but few, it is true, but they might

just a-- well hsne been many. Procrastination
is all that is depriving us of an abundance of
thi fruit. People are too apt to defer from

time to time tLe setting out of frutt trees, one of

the most impoitanl attnehments of a good

f.nm. Nothing but negligence or a lack of
energy will keep us from having an abundance

of fruit hereafter Ihe fact that it can be

raised must be apparent to every miud peach

trees are already bearing; apple trees grow
luxuriantly, nd it cannot be otherwise than

that they will bear when they become of the
proper age. with the mild winters that we have.

Set out the trees then. Do it this fall. Do

not wait until next spring ; now is the accepted
time. A year's growth will be gained by set

fing out this fall instead of next spring, as

proved by actual experience.

'p II E W O 11 L D.-- AN IN DE- -

iext
DAILY, SEMI-WEEKL- AND

II EEKL Y NE WSPAPER.

THE DAILY WORLD.
Terms per annum, Six dollars ; four copies to

one address. Iwenty Dollars. To Clergymen,
Five Dollars per annum. For a club of ten
copies an extra copy will be sent.

THE SEMI WEEKLY WORLD.

Three Dollars per annum ; two copies to one
addiess, Five Dollars; five copies to one ad-

dress, Eleven Dollars. To clergyman, Two
Dollars per year. Single copies, three cents
Published Tuesdays and Friuays.

Ten copies. Twenty Dollars.
For a club of ten copies, an extra copy will

be sent for one year.
For a club of twenty copies, a copy of the

Daily for one year.
For a club of fifty copies, tho Daily, Weekly

and SemMVeekly will be sent for one year.

THE WEEKLY WORLD.

Trice Two Dollars a year ; four copies to one
address. Five Dollars ; twenty copies, Twenty
Dollars Clergymen can receive the Weekly,
tingle copy, at One Dollar a year. Single
copies?"Five Cents. Published on Thursday;-- ,

For a club of ten copies, an extra copy will
be sent for one year.

For a club of twenty copies, the Semi-Week- ly

will be sent for one year.
Tor a club of fifty copies, the Daily Hill be

sent for one yecr,
For a club of one hundred copies, the Daily,

Weekly and Semi-Week- ly will be seat fot oue
year.

Remittances for The World may be made by
drafts, treasury notes, or bank-bill- s of specie-pajin- g

banks, and where the attention of the
postmaster is called to the remittance at the
time of mailing the letter, it may be made at
our risk.

Specimen numbers sent to any address upon
application.

Address THE WORLD
No. 35, Pak Row New Tork.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
rhe subscriber has on hand FIFTY XBOUS- -

AND APPLE TREES. OF WELL-PE-T ECTED
varieties, as well as a quantity of Peach, Locust
&c., &c . winch he offers cheap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, young stock or grain,
at reasonable price. HIRAM BEAL,
Ashland Nursery, Davis Co., Kansas. n461y.

BL1KK DEEDS
"

fOR SAtl AT THIB WIC,

MJMMttiMiii
Messes. Editors Please announce WILLIAM

H. SlcRTNLEY as an independent candidate for
Representative for Davis County, subject fo the
decision of the people at the polls. If defeated,
I 'shall agree not to wear crape over ninety days.

Neta Ql&pertiscmcnts.

wm. h. Mckinley,
AUCTIONEER,

Tenders his service1? to the people of DAYI3

and adjoining countie.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Refers to Union Office or to S. M. Strickler,

Junction City, or to WM. H. McKINLEY,
n49 tf ) Kenton, Davis Co., Kansas.

PROPOSALS.
DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, ?

Fokt Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 27th, 1862. J
will be received at this fficePROPOSALS

M , of Friday, the 10th
day of October next, for the delivery at this
Depot of

100.000 Bnshels of Shelled Corn,
Of the best quality, free from dirt, cobs or
other irrelevant matter, well backed in good
gunny sacks, securely sewed with linen twine.
Fifteen thousand bushels to be delivered by the
1st day of November next, and the whole num
ber of bushels by the 1st day of January,
18G2.

No proposal will be considered unless accom-
panied by the written guarantee of at least two
responsible parties that they will give sufficient
bond for the performance of the contract in
ease it should be awarded to the bidder named
in their guarantee.

Bidders mast be present at the opening of the
bid!;, and the successful bidder be in readiness
with his securities to close the contract as soon
as the award :s made.

The right is reserved to reject any or all pro-
posals that may be offered.

L C. EASTON,
n49 2t Maj. & Q M. U. S. Army

AF
AND

NEW OPENING.

AVHOLESALE
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
YARNS,

THREADS,
EMBROIDERIES, --

LACES.
TRIMMINGS,

RIBBONS.
HOOP SKIRTS,

CORSETS,
NOTIONS,

MILLINERY GOODS,
STRAW GOODS,

ZEPHYR GOODS,
WiLLOW WARE,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

FjiNCY AND STAPLE

Dry Goods!
Etc., Etc.

Orders will bo promptly5 filled and carefully
attended to.

S. M. R0THCHILD,
Fo. 71 Delaware Street,

Leavenworth City, Kansas.
C'LAXE'S.MEIICINES,

For Sale by HALL.

W. E. SUTLIFF,
Me rcli ant Tailor,

Eldridge Housa,
Lawrence, Kansas.

EDWARD W. SEYMOUR, M.D.

MmUYSMCMJm3 SUltGEOJY.
AND

ACCOTJCHETJR.
OFFICE, AT THE CITY DRUG STORE,

Junction City, Kansas.

Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in

a xnv nSRv iinSm
415 CHEROKEE ST., NEAR BRUADWAY.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED, AND
WARE DELIVERED AT EVERY

PLACE IN KANSAS.
ALL WARE WARRANTED.

City Bakery.
Washington Street, "between fith and 7th,

JUNCTION, KANSAS,
W. BECKER, Proprietor.

FAMILIES
SUPPLIED WITH -

BREAD AND CAKE,
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco,

CIGARS AND CANDY, ALL CHEAP,

nltf FOR CASH !

.V. P. CASE. a. u. case.
CASE & CASE,

LAWYERS 8r LAJ"B AGENTS,
Topeka, Kansas.

LOUIS REFERENCES Mimu.ST. & Hardcaetle, Messrs. Green &

Brothers, Messrs. J. Steever & Co., Messrs.
Willson, Levering & Waters Messrs. Dunn,
Seymour & Co , General Elihu Case, Troy,
Bradford county, Pennsylvania nl3tn

EAGLE HOTEL,
Junction, Kansas.

ESTABLISHMENT HAS
THIS in a style equal to any
Public Heuse in Westera Kansas The

respectfully solicits the public patron-Rg- e.

No pains will be spared to condaee to
she comfort of his guests. A livery and feed
stable in connection. Also a bar, where can
be obtained 'the choicest wines, liqnors, &c '

J, H BROWN, Proprietor.

OODEY, PETERSON, ANDHARPER, popular monthly Magailnes, for
saleattht CITtDKCG STOIUS

m
T

SAMUEL COCHRAN,
Wholesale Dealer in

CORNER OF SffAWSEE

mmm
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

My Stock consists in pari of '

MACKEREL, CANDLES, SUGAR, WHITE EISII.FLOUR,

HAISIN5, NAILS,

GLASS, MOLASSES, CIIEESE,

SARDINES, WIITELEAD,

Jill 'Kinds iff

GROCEEIES.
Everything usually kept in a FIRST CLASS QUEENSWARE HOUSE. As I do a
JOBBING .BUSINESS principally, I have
and with a view to the wants of our People. MERCHANTS, and others
from the country, who study their own interest, will find it to their to giye
roe a call before purchastng. ORDERS for promptly filled and
packed with the greatest care, and at the LOWEST PRICES. Country Mer-
chants will please take notice that I AM SOLE AGENT for the Celebrated

9EJCkTB2 JJM
I will pay the HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH for

HIDES, FURS, AND TALLOW.
SAMUEL COCHRAN,

Comer Shawnee and Third Sis., LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

JonN WILSON. STEWART HASTINGS, JK.

& HASTINGS,
Formerly John Wilson & Co.'

"Wholesale and. Retail Dealers in

k
Iron, Steel, !Nails,

CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER BELTING

No. 23 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, - KANSAS.

ATTENTION OF BUYERS ISTiIIE to our Stock, which will be found
as complete as any in the West; and we are
determined that in the mutter of

QTTAU7TY AND PRICES,
No firm west of St. Loui- - shall give

BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MOSEY !

Will pay particular attention to

Orders from tlie Country
Fillivn them Promptly rnd

lO" Remember the place and address
WILSON & HASTINGS,

No 23 St. bet. .Main & Second.

Conncil Grove Acivs ittjsot.
AT THE Post Ofi-ic- e and oet thefALL Leavenworth, St. J.ouis, and New

York Daily and Weekly Papers You will find
there al?o paper, pens, ink, envelopes, school
books, window wall paper, &c. U2m3

SHERIFFS SALE.

Notice is hereby civen that I will offer for
sale at Fublic Auction, at the doorcf the Court
House, in Junction City, Davis county, on the
28th day of October. A. D. 1802, at V. o'clock.
P M . of snid day, the following l Estate,

it : The north half sf the north-eas- t quar-
ter, and the north half of the ujrth half of the
soHth half of the north-eas- t quarter of Section
twenty, in Town twelve, bontu of Range nve,

East, in Davis county, State of Kansas ; takn
as the property of Dewitt C Stevenson, on two
executions; one in tuvor ot James 11: irown
and one in f.ivor of Woodbridge Odlin, issued
hv the Clerk of the Third District Court of tfce

County of Davis, and to me diiected as Sheriff
of said county,

(liven undar my hand this, the 20th day

of Sept., A. D., 1862.
H. T. GEERY, Sheriff.

n48 6t By A. W. Calt.en, Under Sh'ff.

LEWIS KURTZ,
MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

DEALER IX

Groceries, Provisions, Clothing, Dry Goods,
Hats'and Caps. Boots and Shoes, tj-- ;

gether with everything usuali
ly kept in a first class

Country Store.
recive every description of Country

WILL in exchange for goods, such as
wheat, corn, oats, pork, tallow, hides, potatoes,
turnips, onions, in fact nearly everything that a
farmer raises. " "

Mfc, Missouri money taken at par pre
pen ted soon. nltf

WHOLESALE
Stove & Tinner's

stock fstimm,
no. 61 DELAWARE ST.. NEAR THIRD

IEAATELN WORTH, ELA-K"SA-

THING REQDISITE INEYERY of Business constantly on hand.
Tinners can boy their goods of me as cheap as
in St. Locis. Having an extensive workshop,
particular attention given to the WHOLESALE
TRADE. Orders solicited.

F. R. MERK.

Frank Jehle,
BOOT AOT) SHOE

MAKER,
CORNER WASHINGTON A 7th STREETS,

JUBCttott Clly, laww- -

REPAlRnrG dims on short notice. TERMS
CASH, 2tf

SELL DAVIS, DICKINSON
WANTEDTO Conaty Scrip.

- 8TRBETER STRICKLER.

V fa, fa.
AXD TUIKD STREETS,

SOAP, COFFEE, CANDIES,

TEAS, OILS. OYSTERS.

INDIGO, RICE, CORXjA'GE.

Staple and Fancy

Western
advantage

Queensware
CASH

WILSON

Faithfully.

Delaware

eurtain,

THESE

selected my Stock with the greatest care,

TAXES TAXES !

G. W. SAPP,
County Clerk of Shawnee countt. Notary

Pdbuc, Lecl Conveyancer, and
General Business Agent,

To-pcka-, Kansas,
ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESSw entrusted, to him. Collections mid.

and'promptly returned. Taxes paid for
all letters addressed to him will

meet prompt attention.
OltlCB, OVER THE POST OFFICE.

!R. 33. Ijockwood,
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

COURT FOR MORRIS
COUNTY.

OrSce at the Post Office in Conncil Prove, Kas.

R. D. MOBLET,

District Clerk of Davis County
REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,

JUNCTION CITY.

do business in the Land Office, andWILL Etrict attention to paying tafces for
Oflice on Washington street,

Taylor's Building, opposite tho Eagle Hotel. --

n8tf

FRED. P. DREW,
err RGEON, ACCOUCHEUR.

AND

rnvsMCitMJ:
.Tvuietion. City, Kaneas.
F. M. FLETCHER,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Junction City, Kansas.

ATTEND TO THE ERECTION OFWILL kinds cf Buildings with neatness and
dispatch, J5 PLANS and SPECIFICAf IONS
furnished.

TKIUIS--T- o suit the " HARD TIMES."

EDDY & AHNOLD,
"Wholesale lOealers in

PATJSTTS, OILS, BRUSHES,'
Glassware, Perfumery, Fancy Ai tides, &c.

A Full Stock of

LAMP AND LAM? FIXTURES,
contantly on hand.

No. 10 Delaware Street, corner Main,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

VATSOT & BRACE,
tcholesale dealers in

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CLQTHIM& AMD ODTrlTTJIG MS.
So. 12, Delaware street.

Leavenworth. Kansas.

a. k Tfr

5?
fc

MANUFACTURERS
of all kinds of

FURNITURE,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

COFFINS made with neatness and dispatch.
MATTR ASSES of all kinds constantly on

band. All orders filled on short notice.

8. B. WHITE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR

JLi Lawi
JUNCTION CIT1 KANSAS.

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TQ ALL
entrusted to his care in Western

Ksnsas. nltf

J. C. KENNETT,

County Surveyor,
.. Kenton, Davis County, Kansas.

Will promptly attend to. .all UaSfofSar
vejiDg on terms losutt 'Iubc.

FAiRCfllLD KilNG&Co

50. 62 KTil STaKKT, (ASdOST BCILDIKOfl,)

mraiiii, urns.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

FBI AMD DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS

vr ssv Ann9tk cSKknft . 4Bfc

HATS AND GAPS,

CARPET, OIL CLOTHS &c.
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A. 3TUIJL. .ASSORTMENT FOB

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

and have now in store A NEW AND HEAVt"
STOCK, purchased previous to the late advanca
in prices, consequently we ein sell as LOVT

AS ANi HOUSE LN THE WEST.

Orders Respectfully Solicited
JAMES B. DAVIS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

FURNITURE,
Of every style and Description,

AND

UNDERTAKER 1

A Large Assortment of
nrnnn m
ITUUii LI

Constantly on hand.
6G Delaware Strecl,hct. Second and Third,

Leavenwovth, Tiansaf.
H. L. JONES,

NOTARY PUBLIC
FOB

SALINE COUNTY, KANSAS.

HAND TO TRADE FOR STOCK OR
ON several Improved Claims in Saline
county ; also a house and lot in the town of
Salina. I bay and sell Land nd Stock at a

fair Commission, and assist emigrants in mak-

ing eligible locations.

rlie Homestead Bill Has Panned t
Ant1 now is the time for emigrants to gei

GOOD HOMES. No land in tl is county ha
been offered at Public Sale, and will all be held
under the Homestead Act.

Call upon or address me at Salina, Saline
Courty, Kansas.

n36 tf. II. L JONES.

STETTADKR & BROTHER'S

NEW YORK STORE,
Comer of Third and Delaicarc Sis.,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
Have just received a full assortment of

GENTS'
fflRHl GOODS

FJiJICV MP UK GOO0S!
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, NOTIONS, &ct

Which e offer to the Public at tho

Lowest Cash. IPrices !

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS

We would only say, oue of our firm, being con
stantly in New York, we are enabled to keep
up the best selected stock west of St. Louis,

and buying
Exclusively Tor Cash,

we can sell Goods cheaper than any other
House in the Western Country,

The constant demand on us for Goods front
Country Merchants, has induced us to

open an exclusive

Wholesale Department)
"Which enables us to

FILL ANY ORDER !
ENTRUSTED TOOURcARE.
STETTAUER & BRCX,

NEW TuRK store,
Corner Delaware & Third Sts., Leavenworth.

JOHN H. KARNAN,

WASHINGTON STREET, JUNCTION CITIV
EALER IND1

STOVE&
and all kinds of

Tin Ware, Sheet Iron, ice.
A supply of everything In his line suflicioni

for the wants of this neighborhood.
Repairing done on the shortest notice, nltf

LAND WARRANTS.
j 80, and 1C0 acre LAND WARRANT3
4U on hand, and for sale at the LOWEST

CASH PRICKS. Those buying Warrants at
this office may rely npon being furnished with
WARRANST FULLY GUARANTKED.

a Information given to those who are
desirous of purchasing or preempting land in
ihis District. All correspondence promptly
attended to. Apply to

nltf WOODBRIDGE ODLIN.

J. LEGrORE,

JEWELER
in Clcl&t WmUton,

Dsaimi
J9 Rfaiiso done to order on short notice,

and jn good style. nlSjl

CRAIG UE & MOON,

WH0LMAXX h lETAlt OEALEV0 I

Foreign -- and Domestic Liqaore
Cigars aicd Tobacco,

XAS9A9 AV. orrOflTB THB POST om
, .Tmhp. Kamian . 4,- -


